Information on Individual Lessons for fees and regulations

The Boston College Music Department offers individual instruction on a music instrument or in voice. All lessons require a fee which will be added to your term bill. Lessons can be taken for-credit or non-credit.

The fee for lessons is not refundable after the add/drop date of the semester.

Fees:
The following lesson options are available. Please take note of the correct course number when signing up.

MUSP 1900 / MUSP1960 30-minute lesson Non-Credit  Fee*: $375.00
MUSP 1910 / MUSP1970 45-minute lesson Non-Credit  Fee*: $560.00
MUSP 1920 / MUSP1980 60-minute lesson Non-Credit  Fee*: $740.00
MUSP 1925 / MUSP1985 60-minute lesson One-Credit  Fee*: $765.00

*Payment is for 10 lessons per semester.
Voice Lessons: MUSP1900 / 1910 / 1920 / 1925

Signing up for Lessons:
To enroll for Individual Instrument/Vocal Instruction please use the sign-up button (via a google form) which is posted on the Music Department’s homepage. Sign up for lessons must be completed on the add/drop date of the semester.

One-Credit Lessons:
If you have questions about taking the MUSP1925 (Voice) 60-minute for One-Credit lessons, please contact Prof. Riikka Pietiläinen-Caffrey or email: riikka.pietilainen-caffrey@bc.edu

If you have questions about taking the MUSP1985 (Instrument) 60-minute for One-Credit lessons, please contact Prof. Anna Wittstruck or email: anna.wittstruck@bc.edu

Lessons Scheduling:
After registration, your instructor will contact you the weekend after the add/drop deadline to finalize your lesson time and location.

Contact:
If you have questions about the private lessons, please contact the Music Department by Phone: 617-552-8720 or by email: musicdep@bc.edu